
Who Is This Guy Anyway? 

 
Hey America: 

 

Some of you will be asking, “Who is this guy anyway?”  Well, I am a nobody, but none the less imagine 

with me for a few moments.  It is a dark very early summer morning at about 4 o'clock.  I happen to be 

on a hill looking down at a sleeping village that is surrounded by a dense forest that has been set ablaze.  

A stiff wind is blowing the fire toward the village.  Although I am a nobody, should I not warn the people 

of their peril?   

 
 

 

From a hill, I see a column of approaching enemy: tanks and infantry.  Should I not warn the sleeping 

town who are my very family, neighbors, and friends? 

 

Yet another time a robber holds up a convenience store.  He kills the clerk, grabs the loot, and steals away 



thinking no one has witnessed the crime.  I had happened to step in the back door as he shot the clerk and 

ran.  I immediately recognized him as my friend and neighbor.  Later he was apprehended, and though 

he is my friend and neighbor should I not 

testify to what I have heard and seen? 

 

In like manner, I am set as a watchman to 

warn you America.  You, America, are the 

sleeping towns!  You, America, are my 

friend and neighbor whom I testify against!  

You are guilty of murder, robbery, 

oppression, immorality, hypocrisy, lies, 

idolatry, and a variety of other sins. I tell 

you America, your sins have aroused the 

anger of the Almighty God, and although I 

am a nobody, I am none the less compelled 

to warn you.  It is not wise to anger 

YeHoVah’! 

 

You may say, “I don't see YeHoVah’.”  

Does one see his own spirit?  Yet without 

his spirit his body will die.    Does one see 

air?  Try to stop breathing.  Does one see 

an atom?  Yet, from atoms they are able to 

make a bomb big enough to destroy a 

whole city.  Does one see gravity?  Try stepping out an upper story window into thin air. 

 

No, you don't see YeHoVah’ with the natural eye, yet only a fool would deny His existence, for His 

fingerprint is seen in all of creation.  Repent America!  Turn your heart toward YeHoVah’! 

 

An American Watchman, 

Gregory A DeHart 

 

Consider: 

 Ez.  33:1-33, Ac. 20:19-21, Ac. 20:26-31, Mic. 7:18, Pr. 14:1 Is. 58:1, Pr. 31:8-9 Is. 59:1-21 
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